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"When a Girl Marries"
Br ANN LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

| For he was wounded and muimed,
I and he had neither beauty nor love
jto compensate him. So 1 went over
j and laid my hand on the wrist

?: above that gloved wooden substi-
i tute for the right hand.

"What a friend you are! What
.a friend!" I said.

"What a friend you are! Betty is
I rich in you and Vee. Whatever
conies you girls must make sure
that Betty sees nobody can be crip-
pled?except in his own mind. The
wounds that have come out of the
war are going to secure for life's
step-children?the lame and the de-
formed.?their rightful place at life's

! table. Don't pity Betty. Promise
jme you won't do that, whatever liap-

: pens. Just love her."
We promised. And then, after ar-

ranging to have the car in readiness
;to start as soon as I heard from
Terry, Anthony Norreys took Vir-
ginia home. As she kissed me good-

i by I noticed how tired and wan she
I looked.

"Now what am 1 going to do?" 1
| found m)sell asKing of space when
! they had gone.

\u25a0U was only 5 o'clock and the

| prospects ot the hours until Jim
snouid come home and f could tula
it all over with him seemed inter*

' lninably long, i had so much to tell
is mm, running the gamut from our
! discovery or Betty's whereabouts to

the loving farewell kiss Virginia
| had given me. So it was with a
| shock like the princkle of cold spray
j that 1 remembered that Jill) had
said he might not be home to diu-

| ner.
Then the phone rang. It was

J Cariotta isturges inquiring for Betty.
! 1 told her our news.

"Weren't you going to let me
know?" she asked almost reproach-

! fully.
Remembering all her kindly in-

' terest, i assured her that 1 would
: have phoned her, and 1 think I

i meant it in spite of my discovery
| that her father's company had

j ruined Jim's father. After all,
vengeance was nqt mine. And ill

spite of her father's business meth- j
' ods and lier own friendship with j

I Pat Dalton, Cariotta Sturges had j
J won a right to my kindness.

I A long, lonely interval after Car- I
j lotta's call, and then the telephone >
again. It was Jim. 1 blurted out j
that we had found Betty.

i .".?reat! Bully! Didn't I tell you j
; so?" he cried, almost absentminded- i

! ly. "Now you'll be in a mood to
; celebrating my forming a new firm,

i Meet me at the Occident Theater at'
i 8.15."

But, Jim? must I have dinner i
i alone?" I cried.

CHAPTER CXXXVIII i
(Copyright, 1919, King Feature

Syndicate, Inc.)
When Virginia seized the telephone

from Anthony Norreys and insited,

on being the one to speak to Hetty s ,
companion, Miss Moss, 1 felt that,
nl y sister-tn-law's cnaracter had

come to a grave test. W ""

ginia think coldly and selfishly in

terms of herself .' Or would she

visualize the situation warmly and
generously for Betty's greatest hap-

"Tw when she talked over the tele-
nlione to Miss Moss, Virginia was

n
o wafr only to
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When she turned from the;
Moss. nen ;U1 expres-
teiephone her

, Vv to see that Virginia wasn t

X'ZtiS Stung ito undone.,
--i

didn't ?M ?Sr.o|
V liginia

hone to-morrow,
have Miss Moss P operation on
There was just a little oper

haye |
her arm. and she preterreu
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u nicely "ver . l yfI°,'ht noiv. Miss |
about it. Ms all right

Moss assured nie. b f
rjght j
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U8 Oh! Betty s "too good to be

tr "e
ßettv Bryce is a glorious wo- I

man
'' said Anthony Norreys rev-

ert% WWJW. thin
b
face. and ,

IKS i"t<>*
ou 'i

proud Betty- That
iIS with her scarred white hand
me with her War . g afte rmath,
against her P a q U jC k little \u25a0

jß,y choatic thoughts, Anthony Noi ,

LITTLE TALKS BY
BEA TRICE FAIRFAX

Wlitii u man wants to prove a
favorite theory, he begins collecting
statistics, taking' notes, visiting for-
eign countries, that promise to con-
tribute the desired information, and
Anally he writes a book, which, often
as ntt, gathers dust on the shelves
of public libraries. Here it remains?-
uncalled for, unread and unsung.

A woman on the other hand has
a much less expensive, less cum-
bersome method, of arriving at con-
clusions than this?she consults her
intuition, and nine times out of ten
she is right.

For instance, Professor W. M. Gal-ilean wrote a book on "The Psy-
chology of Marriage," in which ho
says that "Primitive man was allured
by physical charm and is still so
attracted among uncivilized tribes."

Just how uncivilized he regards
present day Americans, Kngiishmen,
frenchmen and other Europeans
who put on straw hats in May, wear
linen collars and hard-boiled shirts, ,
it would be difficult to say. But
certainly no woman would take the
time and trouble to write a book
about the havoc physical charm
causes among men, gentle or savage.

She recognizes that as an incontro-
vertible truth, and she would never
think of visiting the Hottentots io
observe its baleful effect. She may-
see it next door, down town or under
her own roof, for that matter.

To her straight-to-the-point, in- i
stinctive way of looking at things, Ia book on the subject would be a '
waste of ink. Without stopping to j
theorize, she turns to the business'
in hand?tlie subjugation of man by
good looks, either natural or ac-
quired.

She changes her Agure, the color
of her hair, her expression, her very '
stature itself to' suit the prevailing |
standards of beauty, whatever they!
may be. Her business is to look |
pretty and appeal, and this she does I
quite successfully. In the meantime, Iman writing tomes on the subject, j
gets no nearer the truth than "Prim- I
itive man was allured by physical !
charm, and'is still so attracted among
uncivilized tribes."

Bernoulli Experience to Help
His own experiences are apparent-

ly no help to him. He. sees a Hot-tentot worship a fat lady?that par-
ticular heathen's

_

Ideal of beauty?-
his own Waterloo may be excessiveslenderness, he falls, but he never
learns.

Standerds of female beauty differ
alt over the world, the Arab admires
slenderness to the point of emacia-
tion. Other desert tribes share the
Arab's abhorrence of fat. Headersof the "Garden of Allah" will recall
Hitchin's description of Irena, the 1Kabyle dancing girl who looked ]
enemic almost tubercular, yet ithrilled the spectators to the verge
of frenzy by her dagger dance. He '
thus describes her:

I rhythmic yet hardly perceptible un-
dulation. Many of the women of
our Indian tribes have this splen-
did characteristic in walking due
to the bearing of head burdens.

Ideals change the excessive
slenderness that has been so much
admired in America of late years
was not very long ago regarded as
distinctly unattractive. The belles
of the eighties wore a garment
called a "basque" that fitted them
as a pin cushion fits its cover. Fur-

j thremore they distended the back
| breudth of their skirts with steel
atrocitices known as "reeds" and
they were not obliged as are their
present-day counterparts to give up
cream and potatoes in order to side-
step adipose tissue.

Before the reeds we had the
crinolines of the sixties which
were, of course, a revival of a much
earlier fashion. The farthingale of
the Elizabethan days and the hoop-

! skirts of the Valasquez sitters were
! doubtless designed to heighten the
suggestion of embonpoint when ex-
cessive corpulence was the feminine
ideal of beauty.

Havelock Ellis also notes a mascu-
line preference for blondes as wide-
spread. Even in Italy and Spain,
where an olive complexion is a
racial characteristic, fair women are
preferred.

Tho sole exception to this ap-
pears to be the Chinese, who abhor
blondes, regarding them as the re-
incarnation devils. When Miss Carl
minted the (portrait of the lato
dowager Empress of China, the im-
perial lady gave the artist a mag-
nificent sable cap with which to
cover her blonde tresses, as even<
a glimpse of blonde hair was dis-
tasteful to her.

Men write books on physical
characteristics and continue to give
themselves away in their chapters.
But woman does not commit her-self; she is there, however, with
whatever brand of beauty is called
for. "We aim to please" might be
the motto of the fair sex, only on
this subject she has succeeded in
maintaining an absolute silence. He
does the writing and talking, she
acts.
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©MAKINGTHE MOST OF. ~

OUR CHILDREN U
A Series of Plain Talks to

PresitUnt of lh- I'aren:, "Association
Of course, if all of our neighbors'

children were trained to perfection,
the task of properly rearing our own
would not be so perplexing.

But the fact is that, there Isscarcely a community in whichthere are not at least a few fami-lies whose influence is undersirable
from the standpoint of training chil-
dren in the way that they shouldgo.

The very atmosphere of irrever-ence, profanity and vulgarity insome homes is degarding, and par-
ents of higher ideals who happen
to live "next door," often find theirproblems very difficult.

Bet us take a case of this kind.One mother writes:
"Our nearest neighbors use pro-

fane language incessantly and some-
times in our home. How can r
approach them" I have wondered
for months how best to handle this
matter without hard feelings on
either side. It grieves me to hearmy own children use such lan-
guage."

Have your children gather 'round
you some evening at bed time andtell them you wish to talk about a
little picnic that you want to havewith them in a week or so. This willgain their attention, their interest,
and also ther good will toward you.
Talk about what you are going to
take along to eat and what games
you want to play.

After you have their interest
keyed up to a high pitch, tell them
in a low, confidential tone?as if it
?were a secret?that you would liketo take one or two of the neighbors'
children along on this picnic but of
course you couldn't think of doing
it because they are not careful
enough about how they talk.

Continue: "If we could teach

Life's Problems
Are Discussed

1

them to talk right and not swear,
may be we cou'd take them along
on a picinic the next time we go.
Whenever they come Into our house,
we'll show them that we don't want
them to talk ugly . . What else
good to eat do we want to take on
our picnic?"

After this, you are in a position,
when any one of oyour own children
swear, to call him to you and con-
findentially advise him that ho is
not to repeat such expressions in
tho future. Book hint in the eye and
slowly ask him if he can remem-
ber: when he promises, say, "All
right, I know you can," and then
turn the conversation to something
of interest. .

Do not criticize the neighbors too
harshly in their absence, but at tho
same time do not neglect to make
your children feel that it is not
light to swear and that the neigh-
bors are unfortunate because they
were never properly trained.

When you can see some little im-
provement in your children, go to
the neighbor's wife and in a very
friendly way tell her that you arc
so glad to have your children ston
the use of profane language and
ask her to help you in every way
she can to break them of swearing.
Very much depends upon the spirit
in which ou make these remarks. Be
kind and considerate to her. Say
nothing about her people swearing;
talk about your own. Bo frank and
sincere and be sure to make her un-
derstand your friendly attitude and
your desire for the best possible
training for our family.

If you carr out the simple and
natural procedure outlined, your
children very likely will begin to
show a marked improvement in
their language.

"Ann
-willwin through.

She's been enduring sore pam, no

doubt. They'U cure that ,nd scars
,l° n

n
t

when TorWoveleaches it

to iiw She has a big love to bless

her. And lovo comes f rMri 1

side to licr beauty and?

Don't grieve too
Ther. strangely enou Q n rounci

that it wasn't Betty but Anthony

Norreys over whom I was grieving.

RHEUMAI ISM

r,!l lOINTS
Lumbago Headache
Sciatica Stiff Neck
I.ame Bacfc Earache
Neuritis Toothache
Neuralgia Colds
i J ain! Pain! Grippe

What else offere relief so

safely? Don't suffer!
Adults?Take one or two

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
water; if necessary, repeat dose
three times a day, after meals.

.^Da^er -Tablets

©Aspirin®*
The'Bayer Cross'on Genuine Tablets

20-cent package?Larger sizes. Buy
only regular Bayer packages. Owned
by Americans?Entirely!
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayrr Manufac-
ture of Mouoaccticacidcstcr oi Salicylicacid

flowers, tomato vines,
Si iNM etc., with "ADJUSTO"

hliffl' afftfi Plant Supports. They

Sj
'l? arc the simplest, strong-vtjP est and most durable
Mi) plant supports you can

v (M iind. They are easily ad-
justed to any height and

U will last a lifetime. They
||[ are made of the strong-

Pest oak and the toughest

1 1 wire. Mo screws or nails.
I I Orowhardy plants and flow-
|[W era at very little expense. See
Uj 1(1 your dealer today. If be does

iijj! | 011 not hare them write as.

The Forrest Seed Co.
\u25a0Hill lit Cortland, N. Y.

"Oh, cheer up; that won't hurt
you. Just think how happy you are
about Betty and cut out the whim-
pering. Meet me at 8.15. Andmind you look sweet. \o grouch
now."

"A 1right," 1 promised. "But you
haven't told me who's in the new
Arm. Jim?Jim"?

But Jim had rung off.
(To be Continued,)

Maeterlinck Marries Again
Five Weeks After Divorce
-Nice, March B.?Maurice Maeter-

linck, the Belgian playwright, sev-
eral days ago married Renee Da-
jion, a young woman of Nice, it be-
came known yesterday. Maeter-linck has been a resident of Nicefor the last ten years. The mar-j
riage took place at Chateau Neue-
de-Contes. a small village twelvemiles from Nice, with the strictest
privacy. Only four villagers were
present as legal witnesses.

It crowns a romance which com-
menced eight years ago. Maeter-
linck is 58 years old and his bride
26. Maeterlinck was divorced fromhis former wife, Madame Georgette
Le Blanc, Ave weeks ago.

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

SOMETHING NEW IN A CORSET
COVER

2768?Here is a style easy to ad-just, comfortable to wear and easy
to launder. It is Ane for lawn,
linen, batiste, crepe de chine, and
washable satin.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes:Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large,
40-42; Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust
measure. Size "38 requires 1 3-8
yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of
10 cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department
For the 10 cents Inclosed please

send pattern to the following ad.
dress:

Size Pattern No

Name

Address

City and State

to consider the matter, all the
trumps In your own hand.

You state elsewhere in your let-
ter that the other members of the
household are all grown persons,
stronger physically than yourself.
Then why continue to fret your-
self over their defects and failings?
You cannot bring them to see your
point of view. It is a case of "you
in your corner, and I in mine." So
why not leave them to enjoy life in
their own way ,and part company,
retaining what affection and good-
will for them you can?

Think how fortunate you are.
Young, self-supporting and capable.
It should not be difficult at all,
among your friends, acquaintances,
or even among strangers, to find a
comfortable, respectable place to
board.

There is no one dependent on
you, and you would be doing a last-
ing kindness to your relatives by
permitting them to realize their
own possibilities for hustling a bit.
It is probably very largely through
force of habit that they let you
bear all the burdens.

That is one of the penalties of

Don't wait until your

cold "develops Spanish
Influenza or pneumonia.

Kill it quick.

CASCARAfc? QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 years?in tablet
form?safe, fure, no opiates?breaks up a cold
in 24 hours?relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back if itfails. The genuine boxhas a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

By MRS. WILSON* \yOODROW
Most people feel very strongly

that they could manage their own
affairs entirely to their own satis-
faction if they were not always
being interfered with; but unfortu-
nately for the perfect working out
of this theory, our lives and our af-
fairs are usually all tangled up with
other people's affairs and other peo-
ple's lives. And that is what makes
this matter of living so adventurous
and exciting.

Almost all the letters which I
have received this week deal with
the complexities and perplexities of
family life. One of my correspond-
ents writes me:

"I am a self-supporting girl of
over twenty, and contribute to the
family budget. I have made my
home what it is, and I also do all
the housework whenever I get the
opportunity; but no one appreciates
it. My family do'not seem to real-
ize that if they have a nice place
to bring their friends to, it benefits
them as much as it does me. In-
stead, they take things easy, stand
around and watch me do it all, and
I am not allowed to say a word. If
1 protest against the injustice of It.
there is a terrible row. What'would
you do about it?"

There is an old proverb about
driving a willing horse to death, and
this family seems to be putting it
into effect. One can visualize the
whole scene without much effort;
that easy-going, slipshod family who
have no compunction about letting
the one energetic, order-loving
member do all the hewing of wood
and carrying of water figuratively
speaking, but who do voilently ob-
ject to having their own shortcom-
ings pointed out to them.

Yet it all seems very easy of so-
lution. You, my dear unknown cor-

respondent, have if you will paus<

"Her features were narrow and'
pointed. Her bones were tiny, and '
her body was so slender her waistso small, that, with her flat breastand meager shoulders, she looked'
almost like a stick crowned with a'{
human face and hung with brilliant!draperies."

The tribes of Africa, on the con- '
trary, esteem fat. And they are not ialone in their admiration of a gen- ?
erous outline. "The Reubens type," isays another authority, "is perhaps Ithe most admired by man." No doubt,
the desire for a disparity of struc- 1ture and form, in the two sexes is!deep and fundamental."

Havelock Ellis, who has written alibrary on the general subject of
sex attraction, asserts that carriage
has a decided influence on selection, !
and that an awkward gait detracts,,
from a woman's attractiveness.
Stout nes is, however, not neces-sarily a handicap to graceful move-
ments Spanish women tend to
stoutness but they have the inward
curved spine which makes for sta-
tuesque bearing and nimbleness in
motion.

Carrying Bucket on Read
The carrying of a bucket of water

or other burden on the head insuresan incomparable beauty of gait. Anumber of opera singers have re-'
course to this particular form of
exercise In their physical culture!
exercises. It insures poise with ai
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[ competence; but competence also
has its rewards. There is no rea-
son on earth why you should re-
main in the nest and bicker, when
you have wings for flight. There
are people who cannot live the
community life; they want their
own place, no matter how small.

But do not protest against in-
justice. You are only wusting your
breath. Instead, eliminate injus-
tice. The majority rules; if the
other members of your family do
not care for that neatness and
order which are necessary to you,
why try to force it on them?
Merely murmur: "Good-bye, and
God bless you!"

Also, when you go, be careful
not to pack up that rankling sense
of injustice among your belongings.
Jt is the heaviest, most incommod-
ing and useless piece of bric-a-
brac any one can carry about with
him.

Another letter I have is from a
woman who holds .the difficult
position of stepmother to several
girls who are nearly grown but
still in school. She complains that
they are impertinent, unruly and
disobedient, and that they never
dream of assisting her in the work
of the household.

It might be an excellent thing
for all concerned if she would take
to her bed with a "nervous break-
down"?no doubt she is on the
verge of one?and would show suffi-
cient strength of character to re-
main there, even though the skies
fell.

Then when her stepdaughters had
come to some realization of her la-
bors in doing the work of the house
she might have a plain talk with
them, recognizing, of course that
she can never make an impression
on them by quarreling-, linding fault,
or holding up their misdeeds to
them.

She would be accomplishing
much, though, if she could make
them feel that their home was a
sort of a corporation, where all held
equal shares and each gave his best

thought and some of his time and
attention to putting it on a paying
basis, the recompense being har-
mony, order, comfort and peace.

¥MTS[EEP
FORJiNING

OfßigßedPimplesOnFace,
Cuticura Healed.

"My face broke out in big red
pimples and they formed heads that
I could open. They itched so badly
I had to scratch them and I had them
so irritated I could hardly sleep at
night for the burning and stinging.

"Then I got a cake of Cuticura
Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment and after using them I found
success. I bought another cake of
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuti-
cura Ointment and now my face is
clear of the pimples and blotches.
I am healed." (Signed) Mrs. D. H.
Strominger, New Cumberland, Pa?
Oct. 10, 1918.

For hair and skin health, Cuticura
Soap assisted by the Ointment is
supreme for daily toilet purposes.

Dust children's skins with Cutirurm Talcum, aneiquiaitely scented face, skin and baby powder.

SORETTHROATor Tonsilitis, gargle
with warm salt r?. >
water, then apply?

Vicrs\^OßUET
"YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f. 60W.20

before the war quality
Hoffer's Best Flour

now being sold by all grocers is
the best flour on the market for

home made bread and pastry

Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what littleyou do eat! fi

I
. One or two doses

ARMY & NAVY
*JggfDYSPEPSIA TABLETS I

*** will make you feel ten years younger. Best %
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach Bj

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid, by the

U. S. ARMY& NAVYTABLETCO. 260 West Broadway, N.Y. I

I
You want n diploma from thin nrhool and a credential from

the \ntlonnl AKoeintlon of Accredited Commercial School* of the I
U* - The WEST In Ilnnlne** Educutlon Enroll Mow.

School of Commerce
Tlie olil, Reliable, Standard, Accredited College.

Troup llulldlng 15 S. Market Square. I
Send for Cntnlog or Reprenentntlve.

\u25a0MMIHHIiiM lillilil nHi i l \u25a0lhWilM?l

You'd be paying " otherstores" $2.50 for Signal They're the Same Kind
Shirts ifDoutrichs were not selling them at of "Kaynee" Blouses

°^er B *oreß are ® eHin g at SI.OO and $1.25 but you can buy tbem
m at Doutrichs Clearance Sale for

When we reduced them some of the merchants were a "bit peeved"
because they said we were 'selling "Signal Shirts" less than cost. Sup- M
pose we do?our customers are satisfied and we get their good will?-
that s what we want. BETTER COME INTONIGHT
.. ? i ? . S
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